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B y  J. W. CQLLINS. 

[Abstract.] 

This report covers a trip of twenty-nine days, made in pursuance of 
instructions from the Oommissioner to accompany the Albatross, as fish- 
ery expert, to the great fishing banks off the coast of North America. 

On June 19, soundings were taken over the region of the two posi- 
tions assigned to Hope Bank gn the charts (about latitude41025/ north, 
longitude 630 15/ west), proving that there is no such bank, or even an 
upheaval of the ocean bed in this vicinity, as a depth of about 2,000 
fathoms was uniEormly found, under favorable conditions for sounding 
and determining the ship’s exact position. This disproves the exist- 
ence of what for several years has been a source of speculation to many 
New England fishermen, and has occasionally caused a loss of time to  
those that searched for it.+ 

The next objective point was the position of certain reported g L  dan- 
gers to navigation,” laid down on the charts as (( rocks awash,” a t  vary- 
ing  distances to the southward of the southern extremity of the Grand 
Bank of Xewfoundland. The whole of the 2194 and the following night 
and morning, vere spent in searching for these “ rocks,” and the re- 
searched proved that no such L‘daugers77 existed, as depths of about 
3,000 fathoms were found where these b 4  rock8 77 were marked on the 
charts.$ The result8 of such searches are of consigterable practical 
value to fishermen. 

Early on the morning of Jnne 23, we began dredging with the beam- 
trawl in 533 f?.thorns, about 15 miles to the southward of the southern 
extremity sf the Grand Bank, and dredgings were made a t  regular in- 
tervals between that position and the bank, while later in the day many 
dredgings were made on the bank itself. Perhaps the most important 
catch of the day, from the standpoint of a fisherman, was the haul made 
on the bank in 51 fhthoms (latitude 430 08’ north, longitude 600 40’ 

. 

* These notcs relate to researches made during a cruise of the u. s. Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross, from June 17 to July 16, 1683, with the object of investigating 
the fauna and fishing grounds of the chain of great ocean banks between Cape Cod 
and Newfoundland. An account of this ornise, with tablo8 of dredgings and trawl- 
ings, and of fishing stations, is given in Capt. 2. L. Tanner‘s Report on Work of the 
Albatross, in the Fish Cornmission Report for 1685, p. 27 et aep. 

t See Fish Commission Bulletin for 1685, p. 466. 
$This is what is referred to i u  Captain Tanner’s Report (p. 2d) as Watson’s Rook. 

Bull. U. 5. E’. 0.1856-24 
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mest). Here thirty-six specimens of the Craig or pole flounder (Ghyp- 
tocephalus cynoglossus) mere telien in the bcem-trawl, which was on the 
bottom only a few minutes. These fish were of large size and weighed 
106 pounds in the aggregate. The trawl also brought up a very large 
quantity of ophiurans. Off the southern edge of the Grand Eanlr, in 
depths varying from 100 to 300 fathoms, the trawl brought up large 
quantities of grenadiers (Macrurus), blue hake (Habporphyrus viola), 
soft corals, and a smaller amount of other material. 

Several dredgings were made during the early part of the 24th in the 
shallow mater on the eastern edge of the Grand Bank. At  dredging 
,station 2437” the trawl brought up considerable quantities of bryozoa, 
which fishermen call ‘Lsea-moss77; where this occurs the ground is Iinown 
.as ( 6  mossy bottom.” Many flat sea-urchins, commonly called sand- 
.dollars,n were also taken, but there were no fish, excepting one small 
flounder. At station 2435, near by, most of the material taken con- 
sisted of sand-dollars. A rather small amount was brought up in the 
trawl, among which were broken shells, one skate (Raia radiata), o m  
small fish, and a few shells. A t  station 2439 the trawl brought up B 
large mass of holothurians, commonly called “ sea-pumpkins,” a few 
ascidians (Boltenia), known to the fishermen as ‘( sea-lemons,” and many 
small sponges and shells. Among the latter there were many live mus- 
sels, some of which were covered vith sponges and barnacles. A small 
amount of bryozoa, sand-dollars, and a few spider-crabs were taken, 
also one small codfish. The bulk of the material obtained a t  station 
2440 consisted of dead shells, and, 60 far as could be judged, the bot- 
tom where the dredging was made would be what is termed ‘‘ barren 
ground.,, A few small flounders and three haddock mere also taken at 
this station. 

The material brought up in the trawl during the forenoon of’ the 25th 
did not indicate for t h e  most part a verg good feeding ground for cod. 
At station 2441 very little material mas obtained, consisting of a very few 
shells and some spiny sea-urchins (Strongylocentrotus drubachiensis), sea- 
lemons (Boltmia), a few shrimp, two small skates (Raia radiata), and one 
youngsculpin (Cottus). A t  station 2442 the trawl brought up only about 
one-half bushel of material in all. This mas mostly flat sea-urchins. 
There mere also one sea-lemon (Boltmia bolte?ai), one seii-peach (Habcylt- 
thia pyriformis), several sea-pumpkins (l’entucta frondosa), sea-stramber- 
ries or soft coral (Alcyonium I ) ,  and a few starfish, spiny crabs, and 
hermit-crabs. There were also some barnacles and sereral species of 
shells, chiefly Saxicaua mactrasiplw. Besidea these there mere a few 
shrimp.+ 

~~~~ - 

For latitude and longitude and other details concerning these stations, see Tan- 
n6r’s Report before cited, p. 66 et seq. 

t I am indebted to  Mr. Danderson Smith for the identification of the shells, while 
Mr. J. E. Benedict, resident naturalist on the ship, rendered much aid in  idontify- 
ing many of the species of fish and invertebrates. 
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A t  station 2443 we got tvo  or three barrels of sea-urchins, one skate 
(Raia radiatn), one SaUd-iliib (Linianda fcrrugima), a considerable 
quantity of shells (chiefly varieties of sea-whelks or Bt~ccinum), and 
some hermit-crabs. A t  station 2444 the trian.1 brought up about t,mo 
barrels of sand-dollars, three very snisll fid of undetermined species, 
one bank-clam (Gl$cinieris), and a few hermit aud spiny crabs. At sta- 
tion 2445 many sea-lemons (Boltcnia) and other rtlrieties of ascidians 
were taken, also numbers of spiny sea-urchins, small spiny crabs, her- 
mit-crabs, and a few living and as many dead scallops (Pecten islandi- 
cw). Comparatively few sand-dollars were obtained, a few worm-eaten 
stones of varying size, and a quantity of pebbles. There were several 
small fish of undetermined species and a few shrimp. I n  this neighbor- 
hood but little material was obtained, however, which would be suitable 
as food for cod, and the inference is that the fish in that vicinity were 
attracted there principally in parsuit of smaller species (as lant or cape- 
lin) which they were feeding upon. 

As we proceeded farther north and reached from 460 201 to 460 2.51 
north latitude, the character of the fauna, as well as of the bottom, 
changed very materially, and there were not only iudications of a 
greater abundance of food suitable for the cod, but we also had evidence 
that the fish were far more numerous than they were in the region near 
station 2443. 

At station 2446 the trawl brought up many sea-lemons (Boltenia 
boltmi) and other varieties of ascidians, while flat sea-uruhins mere few 
in number. There were also numbers of shrimp, sea-peaches, spiny 
crabs, hermit-crabs. scallops, also l’rophon clathratus, Saxicava,, Buc- 
cinum, a considerable quantity of pebbles, and a few worm-eaten stones. 
A few miles northerly from this position fishing schooners were seen at 
anchokahead of the ship and on both sides, and one or two vessels 
mere under way shifting their position. Near these, considerable ma- 
terial mas talien mhicli indicated an abundarice of animal life on the 
bottom suitable as food for cod. 

A t  Rtation 2447, which mas about 3 hies west-soutimest by compass 
from where “Ryder’s Rock” is laid down on t h e  charts, t h e  trawl 
brought up a rather Rmall amount of material, of which about one-half 
’(vas sand-dollars, and of the remainder sea-lemons were most numerous. 

A t  station 244.5 (latitude 460 !?SI, 10ngitUdO 4g0 39‘ 30l’) me soundec1 
and macle a haul with the beam-trawl. This is the position where 
“Rydeis Bock” is laid down on the charts, and the investigations 
made here determinod t h e  fact that no such rock exists, since in this 
place a depth of 40 fathoms was obtained 011 a bottom of sand aiid 
gravel. IIere, the following were obtained : One flounder (L. fwrug;. 
ma), one skate (Raia radiata), about 18 bushels of sauil-clollars, and a 
few crabs, scallops, &e. 

After making this haul the ship steamed up ne:ir the schooner Kce- 
\Tatin! of Lockport, Nora Scotia, ani1 I went 011 board to obtain infor- 
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mation concerning the fishery ou the bank. This vessel was getting 
re$sonablg good fishiug--a dorg.load o€.cod on about SO0 hooks of trawl. 
The captain told me that on his first baiting,;* hehad mackerel forbait, 
which he procured at  theastrait of Canso. While nsiug this bait, h e  
caught 225 tubs of codfish in six days, the position of his fishing being 
latitude 440 55‘ north, longitude 51O 10‘ west. He thoiight that the  
average catch of the vessels from the United States and the British 
Provinces would be about 250 tubs (equal to about 400 quintals) on their 
last baiting. As this mould represent about two weeks’ Fork on the 
bank, it may be considered very good fishing, and the indications 
pointed to a good season’s catch by the Grand Bank fleet, since, of 
course, each vessel usually has several baitings on a trip. 

A t  station 2449 the trawl brought up about three-quarters’of a bushel! 
of’ various kinds of invertebrates, among which were sea-lemons and 
spiny sea-urchins. Besides these there were a few scallop8 (Pecten island- 
icus), shrimp, barnacles, and fish of the Cottus genus, also one sponge, 
some hydroids, hermit-crabs, small stones, &c. A t  station 2450 sea- 
lemons and sea-urchins were numerous ; shrimp were more abundant 
than elsewhere in any dredging made during the day; while there were 
considerable numbers of small fish, two or three starfish, a few hermit- 
crabs and shells, the latter being chiefly P. islandicus and Buccinum. 

On the morning of the 26th we began dredging a t  daylight, about 30 
miles northwest from the position where wo ceased work ou the previous 
evening, this position being in the deep water (about SO fathoms) north- 
word of the Virgin Rocks, on soft, sliniy mud. Dredging8 were made 
at intervals of G to 10 miles in the direction of Saint John’s, Newfound- 
land, but the localities where these hauls were made were not on auy 
fishing ground. At five stations (2451 to 2455) a few shrimp, crabs, 
flounders, starfish. dead shells, one sand-dollar, one small octopus, and 
some specimens of the basket starfish (Astrophyton) were taken. 

On the morning of July 2 the ship left Saint John’s and headed for 
Creeu Bank, and, dredging operations were soon begun, the rake 01- 
scoop dredge being used. The bottom was generally rocky, and only i) 
small amount of material was obtained, the greater part of it being wave- 
washed stones. A few shells, sea-urchins, and hermit.crabs*were taKen. 

A little before G o’clock on the morning of July 3, soundings were 
obtained in 59 fathoms (latitude 450 47/, longitude 540 13/ 30/’) on Green 
Bank, and fishing lines, baited with fresh capelin, were put out. The 
ship lay to for 15 or 20 minutes, but no fish were caught nor were , 
there any indications of the presence,of cod in the vicinity. After 
the lines were hauled in, a small dredge was put out and towed for a 
short time. It came up nearly filled with sand-dollars, with which were 
also numbers of hermit-crabs, two small flounders, a, few sea-urchins, 

~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

* The word “baiting ’’ is used in two senses: (1) the amount of beit taken by a 
vessel at one time; (2) the length of time a vessel is on the banks with a supply ofi 
bait. The second is the sense in which it  is used here. 
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and some dead shells. Previous to this a haul had .been made with 
fhe Blake dredge some G or 7 miles in a northeasterly direction, just  
off the edge of Green Bnnk,’but no fishing lines were put out. The 
haul at this last position (station 2460) consisted of a few crabs, shrimp, 
starfish, small stones, sea-urchins, and dead shells. 

At station 2462 (latitude 450 48/ 30“, longitude 540 80‘ 30//) eight 
band-lines were put out, but not a single fish was caught. Failing to 
take any fish in a reasonable length of time, a dredging was made, with 
practically the same result as that obtained at the previous statim. 
The most remarkable catch made by the dredge was pieces of 2 fresh 
lant (Ammodyytes americanw) which had been in some manner inter- 
cepted by the dredge. 

About 5 or G miles farther to the westward, at statioti 2463 (latitude 
450 44/, longitude 540 27/), the hantl-lines were again baited and put out 
in a depth of 45 fathoms, the result being precisely the same as at the 
two previous stations. A haul was made at this position with the ship’s 
dredge. I ts  contents indicated tha8t considerable material existed on 
the bottom which might serve as food for the Gadidae; and i t  is some. 
what remarlcable that cod were not found i n  this region. Among other 
things the dredge brought up many hermit and spiny crabs, sea-urchins, 
starfish, and sea-anemones, 

A t  stttion 2LG.l (latitude 460 40/, longitude 540 41’) another trial for 
fish was made with hand-lines, in 41 bthorns, but none were taken. The 
dredge was put out, but caught on a rocky bottom and was so badly 
torn that very little material, save a few crabs mil dead shells, was 
taken in it. A t  the two succeeding statious hauls were made with the 
ship’s dredge, but 110 fishing-lines were put out. 

At tation 2468 tliere were obtained several ophiurans, sand-dollars 

At station 246G (latitude 450 29/, longitude 550 24/), in a depth of 67 
fathoms, a considerable quantity of material was obtained in the dredge 
which indicated good feeding bottom for fish. Among these were a few 
small fish, hermit iind spiny crabs, many brittle-stars or ophiurans, 
spiuy sea.urchins, sponges, Rea-anemones, starfish, sofh coral, bryozoa, 
hydroids, and large numbers of live mollusks, chiefly the Iceland scal- 
lop. This position was iu what is termed the trgully” between Green 
Bank and Saint Peter’s Bank. 

A t  station 2467, in38 fakhorns, on thesoutheastern Sideof Saint Peter‘s 
Bank (latitude 450 23) north, longitude 550 41’ west), the dredge con- 
tainect several holothurians, sand-dollars, spider and hermit crabs, spiny 
8ea-urchiris, and shells. Eight hand-lines were put out at this position 
and 13 codfish were caught in  about 20 minutes. These fish were of 
rather small size, about three-quarters of them not being large enough 
t o  cull as idlarge fish” iu the American markets. These were mostly 
males, with their spermaries undeveloped. The ovaries of the feinalo 
ash were also very smrtll. I opened their stomachs and took 13 whole, 

in abu $1 dance, a few hermit and spider crabs, and some stoues. 
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undigested bank-clams (Glycimeris) from them, besides a number of 
clams which were more or less digested, and several crabs and small 
fish. 

A t  station 24@ (latitude 450 11’ 30/’, longitude 550 61’ 30/’), a haul 
mas made with the ship’s dredge, in 42 fathoms, near the southwestern 
edge of the bank, and many dead shells of the bank-clam and other 
varieties were obtained, also soft corals, sand-dollars, sponges, starfish, 
ophiurans, holothurians, and some stones. 

The forenoon of July 4 was spent in making dredgings across the 
dcep plateau which extends from Saint Peter’s Bank nearly acrow to 
Banquereau, and which has a depth varying from 200 to 225 fathoms. 
It is probable that this plateau may, in the future, prove to  be a valu- 
able fishing ground for halibut, and already on some parts of it, within 
15 or 20 miles of the edge of Saint Peter% Bank, goo4 fares of halibut 
have been obtained. 

We found many varieties of marine life, and there was evidence of an 
abundance of food for halibut, though the bottom was generally muddy 
and unsuitable for the above-named species. An exceptiou to this was 
at station 2471 (latitude 440 34’, longitude 660 41/ 469,  in 218 fathoms. 
I n  this position the beam-trawl was torn on rocky bottom, and what 
material was obtained indicated a ground suitable for halibut. Among 
other things, a few shrimp and other forms of crustacea were taken, be- 
sides seven species of shells, octopus, grenadiers, some spongm, many 
small brittle-stars, some small crinoids, bob-tailed squid, coral, and sev- 
eral stones. In the two previous hauls during the morning, Norway 
haddock and pole flounders were taken, besides Baird’s grenadiers, 
several Chester’s hake, and various forms of corals, sea-pens (chiefly 
Pmnatula borealis), sea.anemones, 1 octopus, some shells (mostly Buc- 
cinunz undatum, Astnrte, and Yoldia tlwacVormb), some specimens of 
the Pinmark sea-feather (BuZticinafinnu;c~chica), and quantities of skate’s 
eggs (some with living embryos). Also, there were taken cup-corals 
(Flabellum), many fragile sea-urchins (Schizmter fragilis), several species 
of starfish (the most noticeable being Hippasteria pltrygiana), sponges, 
bob-tailed squid (Roseia megaptera), 2 hJJcodes, and 1 #copelus. 

At station 2472, and the four succeeding stations, tangles and grap- 
nels were put over in depths ranging from 133 to 222 fathoms; but very 
little material was obtained. Among other things were a few starfish 
and sea-urchins, some small samples of deep-water coral (Prirnnou 
re.eseda), and one large specimen of Macrurus bairdii. 

Dnring the evening Mr. Nye rigged the electric light over the ship’s 
side, and this attracted many marine animals which we thought were 

’ young squid. There mere probably as many as 60 or 75 of them dart- 
ing about the light, but all eff’orts to catch any failed, since they mould 
not; bite at a jig, and were too quick to be taken in a dip-net. 

As it mas deemed advisabh to make an investigation about the east- 
ern part of Banquereau, the ship lay by the entire night, drifting. I’he 
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current dnring the night eviclently ran in a southwesterly direction, as  
is usually the case hero, and it was found on the morning of the 5th 
that the ship had drifted considerably from her position on the previous 
evening. During the day it was impossible to obtain observations, 
owing to the dense fog, and the only thing that conlcl be done to deter- 
mine the ship’s position was to ‘( feel our way ’’ with the lead around the 
southeast prong of the bank. This was slow apd unsatisfactory work, 
for this part of Banquereau is not correctly laid down on the charts. 

Several dredgings were made on the Bth, but the bottom in this re- 
gion is so rough that the only apparatus which could be used was the 
ship’s dredge or the tangles, and it was even thought unsafe to leave 
the dredge on the bottom longer than 5 to 10 minutes. The catch 
was exceedingly meager, generally consisting chiefly of coarse gravel, 
pebbles, or sand, with very little life of any kind. The dredgings up 
to abont 1.30 p. m. were made in depths varying from 116 to 265 fath- 
oms. In  the afternoon the ship steamed on to the shallower part of 
the bank, and dredgings were made in depths varying from 33 to 39 
fathoms. Practically the same result was obtained in these depths as 
in the deeper water ofT the edge of the bank, the contents of the dredge 
being rather uninteresting. 

A t  station 2489 (latitude 440 43/, lougitude 5‘7022/45/l), in 33 fathoms 
of water, we made the last dredging for the day, and among other things 
brought up in the dredge were a few small bank-clams (QZycirneris) and 
a large flounder. Hand-lines mere put out baited with fresh capelin, 
and fishing was carried on for an hour or more, during which time 
33 cod and 6 or G flounders were taken. The cod were mostly of small 
size, and their stomaohs contained several young bank-clams, and in 
one a specimen of lant was found. 

Shndings were made on Misaine Bank early on the Gth, in 68 fath- 
oms, at station 2491. The dredge was put out, bu t  it brought up little 
else besides stones. Three hand-lines were also tried, and in about 10 
minutes’ fishing me caught 3 cod and 1 flounder. 

At station 2492 (latitude 450 22/, longitude 6S0 43’ 4V), in 42 fath- 
oms, we found fish abundant, 10 or 12 cod of small size being taken 
in A few minutes, of which 2 “pair@ were pulled up. The dredge 
mas put out and broughtt up a few shells and starfish, whilo crabs and 
sea-urchins were abundant. Another haul was made with the dredge 
at  station 2493 (latitude 459 19/, longitude 5So 61‘ la‘’), iu 45 fathoms. 
Uonsiderable material was obtained here, consisting mostly of stones, 
shells, stsrfish, spiny crabs, sea-urohins, and sponges. iUang bar- 
naoles were fouud here on the stones, shells, Qc. Eight hand-lines 
mere put out, and 2 codfish were taken in 10 minutes’ fishing. 

a t  station 2494 (latitude 450 14/ 30/’, longitude 5‘30 06’ 45”), in 50 
fathoms of water, 8 cod were taken on the lines. The tangles were 
put out a t  this station ?nd brought up many spiny sea-nrchins, and 
and also 1 or 2 baslrot starfish (Astroph~ton).  
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A t  station 2495 (latitude 450 lo', longitude 590 23/ '45//) ,  in 44 fath- 
oms, the fishing-lines were put out for a few minutes and 1 cod and 
1 sand-dab were caught. A haul was made with the tangles, aud 
spiny sen-urchins were found abundant, and some crabs and 1 Astro- 
phyton were also taken on them. 

A t  station 2496 (latitude 450 07' 30/', longitnde 590 27' 4.Yt),1in 44 
fathoms, 5 cod were caught on the hand-lines in a few minutes' fish- 
ing, being essentially the same in quality and size as those commonly 
caught on Banquereau. Here the tangles brought up an abundance of 
sea-urchins, as before, several small crabs, starfish, two Rea-lemons, 
several dead shells of' the bank-clam, and bryozoa. This mas the last 
haul made on Misaine Bank. 

This bank, which is of considerable extent, has never been considered 
of any importance as a fishing ground, and so far as we are aware is 
not resorted to by American vessels. It was, therefore, deemed highly 
important to make an investigation of it, so that its valuo to the fisher- 
men might be determined. The trials for fish that were made, demou- 
strated the fact that they probably occur all' over Misaine Bank in as 
great abundance as on Banquereau, and are practically the same kind of 
cod as to size, the majority of them being too small to class as large fish 
in American markets. In  view of the abundance of fish on this bank, 
it would seem probable tliat the fishermen have never investigated it, 
and probably are not aware of its value as 

I n  the latter part of the day, aftor the researches on Misaine Bank 
had been completed, the ship headed for the Fpestern part of Banque- 
seau, and occasional dredgings were made iu the deep water between 
the banks, in depths varying from 57 to 130 fathoms. The bottom be- 
tween these banks is, apparently, composed of mud mixed with stones, 
pebbles, and occasionally gravel. The beam-trawl was used in these 
localities, and in some of the hauls a considerable quantity of material 
was taken, comprising spiny sea-urchins, 4 Lycodes, 1 pole flounder, 1 
sand-dab, large quantities and many varieties of shells, many shrimp, 
starfish, brittle-start$ &c. 

The ship left Banquereau about 3 a. m. on the 7th, and steamed across 
to the Middle Ground, which was reached about 7.30 a. m. Dredgings 
were then begun add continued at intervals throughout the day. The 
general result of the hauls on Middle Ground and on the northwest 
prong of the Western Bank, which we crossed later in the day, indicated 
for the most part an abundance of life on the bottom, much of it of a 
character suitable for food for the cod and other ground-feeding spe- 
cies. 

A t  station 2500 the trawl brought up the following: Onecraig or pole 
flounder, 2 species of ferruginous flounder, 3 or 4 young skates (Raia. 
radiata), many starfish (chiefly Asterias vulgaris), large quantities of 
shells (the most nc ticeable of which were bank-clams), sea.seallops 

I 

fishing ground. 
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(Pectm islandicus), Neptmea decenwostata, Jlactra ova@, and Btminum 
undatum. There were also great numbers of spiny ses-urchins, a few 
specimens of sea-corn (Bucciwm eggs), aud sea-strawberries or soft 
coral. 

At station 2501 (latitude 440 27/, longitude GOO 20/ 15‘0, in 26 fath- 
oms of water, several hand-lines mere put out, and 3 cod, 1 haddock, 
and several sand-dabs were talceu. The cod were gorged with food. 
From one that weighed ouly 10 poiinds I took 12 lant (Antniodytes ameri- 
canus), 1 spiny crab, arid ths  fin of another cod. Another fish, which 
weighed 7 pounds, had 8 lant and a small stone in its stomach. A 
third cod, of about 5 pouuds’ weight, had 4 crabs in its Mtomach but 
no fish, The ovaries and spermaries of these fish were uudereloped. 
Iu the trawl at this  station there was au abundance of sand-dollars, 
common starfish (Asterias vulgaris), twelve large sand-dabs or fer- 
ruginous flounders, 1 sculpin (Cotlus), a few slate  eggs, inany live 
and dead shells, amoug which were a few specimcns of Nalica heros. 
There were also several hermit-crabs. Two torpedoes were esgloded 
at the bottom near this station, but with no decisive result, 

At station 5502 the trawl was torn 011 rough bottom. It neverthe- 
less contained many basket starfish (Astrophytoiz), 8ome spongos, large 
starfish, a few brittle-stars (ophiuraus), some spiny sea-urchins, her- 
mit-crabs, small skates (Baia), sculpins (Cottus), and various kinds of 
shells, among which were Pecten islandicus, Buccirwn, and Neptunea. 
A few shrimp were also taken. 

The bottom on the northwest prong was found to be rather rocky, 
and at station 2503 (latitude 440 23’ 30”, longitude 610 00‘ IS/‘), in 47 
fathoms, tho beam-trawl was torn to pieces, so that nothing was caught 
in it. Medinm-sized codfish appeared to be abundant,, and in a few min- 
utegfishing with hand-lines 22 specimens were taken, 5 of which 
.were large fish. Ono of these cod had ovaries well advanced, but 
the generative organs of tho others were undeveloped. The stom- 
achs of the fish were generally fu11 of various kinds of material. One 
had n partially digested herriug and squid in its stomach, besides sev- 
eral crabs more or less decomposed. It is evident that crustacea, par- 
ticularly spiny crabs, are most generally oaten by the cod in this region, 
so far as can be judged from the contents of their stomachs. But some 
fish had worms, others brittlu-stars, shells, &c., mixed in their stomachs 
with crabs or fish, mhilo others had apparently nothing but fish. In  
oue we found 5 worms aud 4 crabs, while another bad 4 spiny crabs, I, 
hermit-crab, and 3 hrittle.stars in its Ntouach. 

At station 3304 the dredge c a m  up filled with mud but containing 
very little animttl life, oii1-y a few worm and small shells; whilo a t  
station 2505 the tram1 contaiued several small skates, 3 Craig flounders, 
many large sea-anemones of 2 species, fragile sea-urchins (8c’okixaeter 
fragiZis), starfish, worm, aucl small sheIIs. 
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On July 5, dredging operations mere resumed at  a little after 4 a. m,, 
and four dredgiugs were mado during the day, while the vessel was 
heading for Halifax. 

A t  station 2506 the catch was principally fish, as follows : Seventeen 
Norway haddock (Sebaates marinus), 5 pole flounders, 1 small skate, 1 
goose-fish (Lophius piscatoriug). There were also many sponges of sev- 
eral varieties, 3 species of sea-anemones, large numbers of bblamp-shells7~ 
(Terebratulim), 3 or 4 species of starfish, many large shrimp, and a very 
few sea-urchins. 

At stat8ion 2507 the dredge was filled with stones, many of them as 
large as the mouth of the bag would admit. The amount of animal life 
taken was small, comprising 3 species of holothurians, 2 or 3 specimens 
of starfish, mid a few worms. 

In the afternoon the Albatross reached Halifax, where she remained 
until July 11, during which t ime I busied myself in obtaining details 
concerning various types of boats and vessels employed in the Nova 
Scotia fisheries. 

Pour hauls were made during July 11, 2 with the ship’s dredge 
and 2 with the large beam-trawl. All of these dredgings were made 
on soft bottom, between IIalifax and La Have Bank, in  depths varying 
from GS to 134 fathoms. The first attempt to dredge, however (at sta- 
tion 2511)), resulted in the loss of the dredge and 79 fathoms of wire 
dredge-rope. A t  station 2511 the dredge was nearly filled with mud 
and stoue?, among which was very little animal life. A few shells, ho- 
lothurians, and starfish were taken. A t  station 2512 the dredge was 
tilled with &oft sticky mud, in which were 2 sea-pens (Pennatula ucu- 
lenttc), 1. holothurian, and a few ascidians. 

Tho most interesting haul, so far as fish are concerned, was made 
with the large beam-trawl at station 2513 (latitude 430 34/, longitude 
6,330 56’ 30”), in 134 fathoms, on a bottom of gray ooze. Among other. 
things the trawl contained 10 Norway haddock, 4 common hake (Plhycis 
chuss), many large shrimp, and 2 young pole flounders. Since the latter 
species mill probably some time become of value commeroisllly, their 
occurrence here is of interest, for it shows a wide distribution of this fish 
in depth as well as in area. The haul comprised also several specimens 
of Baird’s grenadiers (Xacrurus bairdii), many brittle-stars, 3 or 4 species 
of sea-anemones, starfish (Archmter), sea-pens (Pennatula), some large 
specimens of Dentalium, and quantities of large Terebratulina. 

A t  station 2614 tho following material was taken : One Baird’s grena- 
dier, 3 species of sea-anemones, large numbers of fragile sea-urchins 
(Schizmter frugilis), large shrimp, end various species of starfish and 
spouges; also some stones. 

A t  11 p. m. the ship stopped on La Have Bank. Mr. Nye put an 
electric light over the side and soon there were numbers of bill-fish dart- 
ing about it, and squid were seen also. Several of the bill-fish were 
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caught, but i t  was found impracticable to capture any of tho squid, as 
they mould not bite a jig and could not be taken by other means. 

Work was begun early in  tho morning of July 19, and a line of dredg- 
ings and trials for cod, with hand-lines, was run across La Have Bank, 
beginniug on its eastern side and extending to the southeast part of 
Brown's Bank. These operations were carried ou in depths rsngingfrom 
47 to 104 fathoms. I n  all the dredgings except the last, which mas made 
in 104 fathoms, the ship's dredge was used, it not being possible to 1.180 
the beam-trawl, owing to the rocky character of the bottom. The diffi- 
culties of dredging on such bottom are very great, as was evident by 
the loss of a dredge on the second attempt for tho day (at station 2516), 
while in most instances the dredge came up more or less nearly filled 
with stones, pebbles, and coarse gravel, and the amount of animal life 
was generally very small. 

A t  station 2517 (latitude 430 lo', longitude (540 lW), in 55 fathorns, 
bottom of yellow sand end black specks, 4 hand-lines were put out, 
baited with capelin, and 12 cod were caught, these averaging about 
two-thirds large fish (i. e., over 30 inches in length). The bait we used 
was very soft and would scarceIy stay on tho Books until they reached 
the bottom. Fish were fairly abundant, aud with fresh squid bait 
could probably have been caught in  large numbers. Nearly all the 
cod taken at this station had squid (Ornmastrqhes illecebrosus) in their 
stomachs, in a more or less digested condition, and they had also been 
feeding on bank-clams (Qlycimeris). The animal life brought up by the 
dredge at  this station comprised 2 species of sea-urchins (the sand-dol- 
lax and spiny sea-urchins), 2 species of starfish, 2 spider-crabs, 1 sea- 
anemone, 6e.c.eral sea-spiders (Pycnogo?~um), and various kinds of dead 

?At station 2518 the dredge was filled with stones of various sizes up 
to 6 or 8 inches in diameter. To these were attached some small sponges. 
In the dredge were also B few ascidians, a starfish, and some shells. 

A little after meridian e 10-pound torpedo was exploded on the bot- 
tom et hydrographio station 821, in 47 fathoms, rocky bottom (latitude 
430 01' north, longitude 64-0 45' 30" most), but no results wero o b  
tained. After the explosion of the torpedo 3 hand-lines were put 
out for from 20 to 30 minutes, and 4 cod and 1 haddock were caught. 

At. station 2520 the dredge mas filled with Coarse gravel and stones, 
among which the most noticeable forms of life were some shells (Denta- 
lium and Zeda), Iarge numbers of worm-tubes of sand and gravel, con- 
bining'live worms (Notlwia). There vert3 2 young sculpins and a 
few shrimps, sponges, ascidians, and barnacles. At station 2521 the 
dredge was partially filled with clean coarse gravel, with a few small 
stoucs. It contained almost no living animals, it single starfish and a 
few dead shells being the only objects of interest. 

The last dredging for the day mas made with the small bearn*trawI on 
the southeast slope of Brown's Bank, in 104 fitthorns, sandy and grav- 

E 01)s. 
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ally bottom, at  station 2583 (latitude 490 20/, longitude 650 07‘ 30/‘). 
The tri%ml was dragged over the bottom only a few minutes, because of 
the  supposed rough nature of the ground. But, nevertheless, the net 
was cut through and probably much of the material taken in  the appa- 
ratus escaped before the trawl was hove up. Of the material saved, 
ahrirnp of two or more species were abundant. There were also young 
Norway Imddock or rose-fish (Sebastes marinus), a few sculpins, and 
several other varieties of small fish, someof them apparently immature. 
Among the invertebrates the most noticeable were several species of 
starfish, some large deep-sea barnacles, sea-anemones, sea-spiders, and 
some young spiny sea-urchins. The fauna, of this region is of special 
interest, since in this locality aud its immediate vicinity, in somewhat 
deeper water, the halibut fisherr has been pursued with considerable 
.mccess, while a few miles northwest, i n  from 55 to Gi5 fathoms, many 
good fares of cod have beon obtained. 

On the 13th, researches were carried on in deep water, in the so.called 
4‘ gully” between Brown’s Bank and thenortheast extremity of George’s 
Bank. This locality has become somewhat celebrated as a, deepwater 
halibut grouucl upon which gorgonian corals of extraordinary size 
and in considerable abundaucc have been found by the fishermen, these 
corals being often hauled up on the lines with which they become en- 
tauglod. Attempts were macle by means of the dories and with grap- 
nels to secure some of this coral, bu t  without much success, two speci- 
mens of the great tree-coral (Primnoa reseda) being obtained. 

During the forenoon several hauls were mad@ with theship’s dredge, 
in depths varying from 72 to  121 fathoms, but  only a small amount of ma- 
sine life was obtained. The rough character of the ground precluded 
the possibility of using the beam-trawl, otherwise it is probable that a, 
darger quantity and a much greater variety might have been secured. 

At station 2333 the dredge was filled with stones, coarse gravel, and 
pebbles. Among these were a few holothurians of two species, lamp- 
shells (Terebratulina), sea-anemones, worm-tubes, sponges, shrimp, small 
starfish, brittle-stars, sea-urchins, and 2 or 3 small sprays or branches 
of gorgonian coral. A t  station 2821 the dredge contained stones and 
pebbles, with a very small amount of life, as follows: A few sponges, 
ehrimp, lamp-shells, small starfish, holothurians, and ascidians. 

A t  station 2823 the dredge was filled with coarse gravel and stones, 
while sponges and shells mere more numerous than in the preceding 
haul. Ascidians mer0 plentiful, but there was very little crustacean life. 
At station 2520 the dredge was filled with coarse gravel and stones, 
while containing very few living animals, as follows : Small sea-anem- 
ones, small holothurians, various kinds of small shells, a few brittle- 
atars, and 2 or 3 shrimp. 

At station 2528 (latitude 410 47’ north, longitude 6.50 37’ 30/’ west) 
a, haul was made with a large beam-trawl in 677 fathoms ou a bottom 
of brown mud, where a large ainount of material wns taken, whioh so 
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closely resembled the fauna so often brought up on the halibut lines 
from the deepwater fishing areas, that it seems desirable that mention 
should be macle of it, although, strictlj- speaking, this  haul was made 
beyond the limits frequented by fishing vessels. Among the material 
brought up rere many blue hake (IZaZoporplLyrus viola), grenadiers 
(Nacrurus), 3 pole flounders (Glyptocephalus c y ~ ~ o ~ l o s s u s ) ,  a number of 
other species of fish not identified, a large amount of the little bush- 
coral (Acanella izorinani ), specimens of gold-banded coral (Keratoisis or- 
nata), 2 or 3 species of sea-anemones, soft sea-urchins, and several spe- 
cies of shells. 

It is worthx of note that swordfish and finbaok whales were seen io 
unusual abundance ou July 13. During the first part of the day as 
many as 20 swordfish were seen in from G to 8 hours; frequently 2 or  
3 mere in sight at  the same time. As many as 20 whales were seen at; 
one time during the moruing, am1 a still greater number were seen in 
the afternoon. At  station 2528 they were very numerous, apparently 
feeding on small crustacea, probably from 40 to  50 whales being in sight; 
at one time. They were all fiubacks, so far as I could tell. Their move- 
ments were sluggish, as they “ p l a ~ ~ l ~ ~  back and forth in the tide rips, 
with their mouths opeu, the npper jaw just a t  the surface, scooping in 
‘&feed.” They were joined by a school of porpoises (probably Delphinus 
debhis),  which drove in among the whales, their movements iudicatiug 
that they were feeding, but of this we could not be sure. 

The electric light was put over the ship’s side soon after dark and Mr, 
Nye succeeded in catching seved specitneus of ~ o u u g  squid and some 
small fish of the genus Xcopelus. 

The researches on the fishiug banks termiuated ou the 13th, and the  
s p arrived a t  TYOOCI’Y HOH ou Juiy IG, thus ending the cruise, 

GLOUCESTER, MASS., November 27, 1886. 

,’ 
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113.-A CURIOUS I I N I F E  F O U N D  I N  THE PLEYII O F  A C O D F I S H .  

B y  Jm W. COLLINS. 

WhiIe dischargiug a fare of codfish from the schoouer Vinnie M, 
Getohell, a t  Gloucester, Mass., on September 16, 1886, Uapt. John Q. 
Q&chell,* master of the vessel, fouud imbedded in the thick flesh of a. 

~~ 

It may be of interest in this connection to sny that  Captain Getchell is well known, 
in Glouceater as a veteran fisherman, he having been in command of veasels engaged 
in the George’s fishery for the past twenty years ; during whioh time, he tells me, he 
has eaten only three Thankpgiving and four Christmas dinners on the land. He is a 
native of Maine, abo.it fifty years old. When tho news of Sumter’s fall reached the 
North, he enlisted and served three years in  the Third Maim under Colouel (after- 
wards General) 0.0. Howard. He then exchanged his gun and a soldier’s bivouao for 
nets, lines, and the deok of 8 fishing-vessel, His integrity and truthfulness are un- 
questioned. 




